Interview with Tom Martin
By Inga Green
for the Oral History section of Work for the Dole

HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE
1. Biographical Details
Q 1. Could we please have your full name : TOM MARTIN
Q 2. Are you known by any other pen or nickname: NO
Q 3. What address can we use for future contact: WOOTHA
ROAD, MALENY
Q4. Could we have your date of birth please : TWENTYFOURTH (24) DECEMBER, 1918
Q5. Can you tell us where you were born: BOOROOBIN.
WHERE THE NEW SCHOOL IS OUT THERE AT
BOOROOOBIN, THAT SCHOOLHOUSE NOW, USED TO
BE OUR HOUSE.
Q6. Have you ever been married: YES, FIFTY-FOUR
YEARS
Q7. Who did you marry, and what was their full name: MAVIS REGINA VOSS
Q8. Did they have a pen or nickname: NO
Q9. What was the date of your marriage & where were you married (town & church):TENTH (10)
OCTOBER, 1944, ZILLMERE, CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Q.10 What is your partner’s date of birth: THIRTIETH (30) JUNE, 1922
Q11. Where was your partner born: PLEASE FILL IN ____________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
( Questions 12 to 15 can include age, date & place of birth & death etc)
Q 12. What were your father and mother's full names ( including your mother's maiden name ):
EMMA MARTIN AND JAMES BENJAMIN MARTIN, MOTHER WAS BORN AT STONEY
CREEK, DAD WAS BORN IN VICTORIA.
Q13. What were your father and mother in law's full names (including your mother in laws maiden
name): HEINDRIKE VOSS AND ROSE AMANDA
Q14. How many brother's & sister's did you have & what were their names:

JAMES BENJAMIN MARTIN
DOLCIE ELIZABETH ESTER MARTIN
MARJORIE EDITH EVA MARTIN
REGINALD WALTER MARTIN
IAN MACMILLAN MARTIN
UNA GRACE MARTIN
Q15. How many children did you have & what were their names:
GLORIA MAVIS MARTIN
GARY THOMAS MARTIN
DENISE HOPE MARTIN
LYNETTE EMMA MARTIN
SANDRA LEANNE MARTIN
2. HOUSE, SCHOOL, CHURCH & FAMILY
Q1. Can you tell us about the house/s you have lived in (from a child): IT'S QUITE A LONG STORY,
THERE WERE TWO HOMES. THERE WAS A HOME ON TOP OF THE HILL, WHICH WAS
PARTLY DESTROYED IN A CYCLONE AND THEN IT WAS MOVED DOWN TO THE BOTTOM
OF THE HILL. JIM, THAT'S MY ELDEST BROTHER, WAS TAKEN BEFORE HE WAS BORN
TO STONEY CREEK, HE WAS BORN AT STONEY CREEK. DOLCIE WAS BORN ON THE TOP
OF THE HILL, BEFORE THE HOME WAS PARTLY DESTROYED, MARJORIE AND MYSELF
WERE BORN IN THE OTHER HOME, IAN AND UNA WERE BORN IN MALENY HOSPITAL.
THE MARTINS WERE, EXCEPT THE LAST TWO, ( IAN AND UNA) BOUGHT INTO THE
WORLD BY THEIR GRANDMA, MRS RANSEN, SHE ALSO BOUGHT IN (TO THIS WORLD)
ONE- HUNDRED AND FIFTY (150) OTHERS.( BABIES)

Q5. Where was your home located & what was the countryside like around your home: THE FARM
WAS A PRETTY ROUGH FARM, BUT AROUND THE HOME IT WAS JUST LIKE THE GARDEN
OF EDEN, IT WAS LOVELY.
Q6. What can you remember about having electricity: WELL IT WAS A BIT OF A SHOCK TO THE
SYSTEM AFTER BEING ALWAYS USED TO CARBIDE LIGHTS AND LANTERNS AND OTHER
LIGHTS, DIESELS MOTORS, YOU NAME IT. SO IT WAS A GOOD STEP FORWARD. [WHAT
YEAR?] 1956 TO THE OLD FARM ( BOOROOBIN)
Q7. Where did you go to school & what type of school was it: BOOROOBIN AND WOOTHA.
[WOOTHA SCHOOL IS JUST AFTER POWERLINE STAUNCHON ON STANLEY-RIVER ROAD
ON MOUNTAIN SIDE] IT WAS A STATE SCHOOL, PREtTY ROUGH AND READY SORT OF
SCHOOL. WE HAD ONE TEACHER, I SAW HER ONE DAY TAKE A SLATE BY THE CORNER
AND THROW IT ACROSS TWO DESKS AT A BOY AND HE DUCKED AND THE SLATE
SMASHED TO PIECES ON THE WALL. AT WOOTHA SCHOOL, THERE WAS A LASS ABOUT
THIRTEEN (13) AND SHE HAD A FRINGE, IT CAME DOWN OVER HER FOREHEAD. THIS
TEACHER SAID TO HER, IF YOU COME TO SCHOOL WITH THAT FRINGE LIKE THAT, I'LL
CUT IT FOR YOU! HE CAME INTO SCHOOL THAT MORNING AND HE LOOKED ACROSS
AND SAW HER AND HE OPENED HIS DESK AND TOOK OUT A PAIR OF SCISSORS, RUSHED
ACROSS AND TOOK IT ( HER FRINGE) STRAIGHT OFF. THERE WAS ANOTHER BOY, A BIG
BOY, AND THEY WERE ALL PLAYING CRICKET AND THIS BIG BOY FELL OVER ON THIS
OTHER LITTLE CHAP CALLED JACK FRANCIS AND HE TOOK ALL THE WIND OUT OF HIS
SAILS. SOMEONE RUSHED UP TO THIS OLD TEACHER AND SAID, THIS BOY, THIS BIG
BOY HAS KILLED JACKIE FRANCIS! THE OLD TEACHER HAD ONE WOODEN LEG AND
HE AMBLED DOWN AND HAD A LOK AND SAID GET UP TO SCHOOL AND HE CANED HIM

ON THE FRONT OF THE HAND, ON THE BACK OF THE HAND AND BLOOD DRIPPED OFF
HIS FINGERS. HE WALKED OUT OF THAT SCHOOL NEVER TO COME BACK AGAIN.
Q8. Tell us something about your school days:
2.
Q9. What happened when you left school, what did you do & how old were you: WHEN I LEFT
SCHOOL, I GREW UP WITH BRUSH HOOKS, AXES AND SPRINGBOARDS. MY FIRST JOB
AFTER I LEFT SCHOOL WAS SCRUB-FELLING, I'D BE CLASSED AS A VANDAL NOW,
WOULDN'T I? I WAS 14, THAT WAS MY FIRST JOB, BUT I WORKED AROUND THE RIDGES
FOR A WHILE. I WORKED FOR HAROLD MEIR, DAYWA, I WORKED FOR HARRY GREEN, I
WORKED FOR MY BROTHER AND MANY OTHER PLACES.
Q10. What do remember about the Union Church or any other Church: I JUST REMEMBER IT
WAS ON THE HILL, AT THOSE TIMES WE USED TO GO TO WOODFORD, THERE WAS NO
REAL ROAD TO MALENY, ONLY A BULLOCKY TRACK, BUT IT WAS MAINLY HORSE AND
CART, IF YOU WANTED TO GO TO MALENY YOU RODE THERE. WE USED TO RIDE OUR
HORSES TO THE BAPTIST CHURCH (now the Naked Vicar)
Q11. Tell us how you got to school: WE USED TO RIDE OUR HORSES, WHEN THE HORSES
GOT LAME WE USED TO WALK. THAT WAS 5.5 MILES FROM HOME ( BOOROOBIN) TO
HERE ( WOOTHA SCHOOL) THEN WE GOT SORE FEET TOO, THERE WASN'T MANY
BOOTS AND SHOES IN THOSE DAYS.
Q12. Was there anyone who strongly influenced your life..............& Why: I WOULD SAY MY
FATHER, HE HAD A BIG INFLUENCE ON ME, HE WAS ONE OF THOSE MEN THAT HE
WOULD ALWAYS GIVE THE WORLD THE BEST YOU HAVE, AND THE BEST WILL COME
BACK TO YOU, BUT IT DIDN'T COME BACK TO DAD, HE DIED AT 50. BUT HE WAS ALWAYS
ONE TO HELP OTHERS.
Q13. Where were your clothes bought, or how were they made and by whom: MUM MADE A FAIR
FEW, OTHERS WERE BOUGHT AROUND THE SHOPS, EITHER WOODFORD OR MALENY.
Q14. Tell us about the clothes you wore everyday, to school & to church: [ clothes to school?-Inga]
JUST PLAIN CLOTHES [ And to church?-Inga] THEY WERE JUST PLAIN TOO, SOME OF
THOSE MOTHER HAD MADE TOO.
Q15. Tell us something about your parents: WELL, THEY WERE MY FATHER AND MOTHER.
THEY HAD A PRETTY TOUGH LIFE, ALL THE PEOPLE IN THAT GENERATION HAD
SOMETHING IN COMMON, THEY WERE ALL POOR. WE HAD OUR OWN TENNIS COURT,
WHICH MADE A BIT OF FUN, DAD AND - - - THE FOUR BROTHERS, THEY CAME FROM
VICTORIA TO HERE AND THEY WERE SCRUB-FELLERS AND THEY USED TO PLAY
TENNIS. THEY WOULD RIDE TO KILCOY, THEY'D RIDE TO CABOOLTURE AND MUM
WOULD BE LEFT HOME.
Q16. Can you tell us about courting in general in your day: IT WAS SUCH A THING I NEVER
WENT INTO, I NEVER SPECIALISED IN THAT LINE.
Q17. What was life like after getting married (ignore if single): WELL I'D SAY PRETTY GRIM. WE
WERE MARRIED IN 1944, I CAME HOME FROM NEW GUINEA AND, I'D COME HOME NOT
LONG, WE WERE MARRIED 10TH OCTOBER 1944 AND I THINK WE WERE HOME ABOUT A
MONTH, THEN WE WERE BACK OFF AGAIN TO THE SOLOMON ISLAND FOR ANOTHER
THIRTEEN OR FOURTEEN MONTHS, IT WASN'T - - - BUT IT ALL WORKED OUT AND
WE'RE STILL TOGETHER, IT'S COMING UP FIFTY-FIVE YEARS.

Q18. Tell us something about the difficult times, and the "community spirit and effort":
The people in my day were generally different to the people today, they would help one another, they would
all help one another. But those days seem to have gone. I can remember going to the pictures one day…we
had a good sulky, that was something…there was Reg, myself and Dad and we went to Maleny and we got
along where Garnard Croux got that little stall, along the flat there and we met another sulky, it was fairly
dark and we collided with this other sulky… came back from the pictures his sulky was still turned upside
down, I don’t know what become of him, but he survived.

Q19. What sort of work did you do (if farming what specific type):Well it was a dairy farm, I did a lot of
hard work on that farm, wore myself out, wore my hips out, wore my knees out, I’ve got two new hips, one
new knee and shoulders are not good, but never mind. That was life, it was a tough life, it was also tough on
Mum too, but I thrived on it, I love it, I loved scrub felling.

Q20. What sort of work did your partner do (if farming-specific type)
:All the time, he would have to go out to work and I’d be home with the kids milking, those were tough
times then- M.T When I was on the Solomon Islands for the last time she was head cook at Elson Guest
House while I was away.

Q21. Who ,if anyone did you have work for you (eg.; farmhand)
Never permanently, maybe to give someone a few days work, but not permanently, it was myself and the
wife, then the kids grew up and one by one they left and were older and wiser.
Q22 What significant changes have you seen in your lifetime ( e.g. cars, planes, TV( talking) movies,
computers, automation):

The change that I’ve seen around Maleny is the one I don’t like and that’s where we have changed from a
dairy district to houses and in my books , the place is ruined. That’s how I see it, the place is ruined. I don’t
think Maleny should have ever been cut up. Now they’re trying to stop it, but I think it’s a bit late to try and
stop it now, I’ll bet another 20 years there won’t be many farms left, or possibly less. There will be a few
die-hards who won’t want to go, nobody really wants to go but it’s going to come to…it won’t be
economical to pick the milk up so where do you go from there?
We used to go to the pictures, in a cream cart and so forth, Gordon Sall was the main chucker outera in Maleny, Dad had the cream run from Bellthorpe, that was from this side of the gap to Les
Dennings corner and that road was pitiful, absolutely pitiful, get bogged on Soapy Hill
Q Can you describe a general days work at home: Well, first thing you get up and have a cup of tea and
then head for the cows at the cow bails and have breakfast, cut my dinner and I wouldn’t come back until
cow - time that night. When I came back out of the army, the place had very little done to it, while we were
away and the home was partly eaten out with white-ants and we built another home, that’s the school
(Booroobin) now. When things got tough and we didn’t have .
enough finance I used to go….I worked in Booroobin Sawmill and cut timber. I cut timber for Sticklers, I
cut timber for Grants. I went out West and that was an experience.
37 of us, 7 whites and the rest black, coloured men, but they were really great fellows. They weren’t
this half caste, they were dinky-di….you wouldn’t have found nicer blokes, honest to heaven. (Where did
you do out West?) I went Doombowdi, St. George, Bottle, you name it, all in that area. We sat on the board

rail one day and I said to the boss , “I don’t understand what we’re doing, I said I know what we’re doing
but why are we doing it. Ring barking sandy ridges and heaven knows what. We’d ring everything bar a
couple of species of trees (the Pennikee Gang) and he said “when they all die the wind will blow what little
dirt’s here, you’ll end up with sandy ridges”, he said. “I know what you say is right Tom, but we’re here to
ring bark and we’re going to ring bark” and we did. We rung bark thousand of acres.

Q24. What sport and recreation did you or your family pay:
I played tennis when I was a child. Then Ian had a tennis court. Later on in life we built another tennis
court at the old place, eventually sold it. Then they turned that tennis court into a fowl run, broke my heart,
took 23 hours with the D6 to put the tennis court in to start with. Then we came here to Wootha and played
tennis there.

Q 26. What memories do you have of music and the wireless:
I was never a musical person, Dad used to play the mouth organ (wireless). We had an old wireless, yes.
(Dad and Dave, Blue Hills at dinner time). The news, we always had the news, still do.
Q27. We used to go about twice a year if you were lucky, to Caloundra for a day. In the back of a cream
truck. I can remember on Soapy Hill, it seemed funny at the time, there were a lot of us on his cream cart, it
was Alf Woofman’s and my sister Marjorie, she was up near the front. Laurie Campbell and myself and a
few others sitting towards the back. And Marjorie threw an over-ripe persimmon, thinking that she would
throw it right out but she didn’t, it hit poor Laurie Campbell, right in the face and Laurie Campbell said,
“who threw that rotten tomato?”, laughs.
Another day, coming up Soapy Hill, we were heading to Caloundra, there was a lady - - - down
Policemans Spur Road and it was rough and he changed gear, it had the seats each side and a bit of a
pathway through the centre, she stood up to do something and lost her balance and she was going to go out
headfirst between Laurie and myself and we grabbed her, I don’t know where we grabbed her, but we
certainly steadied her down (laughs). She would have gone clean out. Soapy Hill, she was a bit of a tiger.
But you wouldn’t know it today, would you? Where the road is now, was a bullocky track.

What do you remember about " Rawleighs" products or home remedies for e.g snakebite:
I remember they used to call occasionally, I thought their products were quite good really, (They were good
for sore teats on the cows). In a big yellow tin, we always used to get that. The rubs, and some old barbwire cure or something, I think we might still have a bottle of it somewhere - that’s a long time ago
MALENY TOWN - BUSINESSES, FACILITIES, LANDMARKS.

Q1 What shops & businesses do you remember being in Maleny:
(Bank) There’s been several of those, I remember most of what you have, but there’s a couple you’ve left
out. There was a blacksmith shop, just the top side of the main bridge Fred Smith. And just before you get
to Macillops butcher shop over to the left of it there was Makeckvans tailor. (JL- I worked there then the
house was shifted). Vale was the first tailor here, he was on the side of Macillops butcher shop.
I remember Bill Barr & Winnie, he had the top garage, where CEL bought.
I remember another story,
it was a pretty tragic one, I don’t know whether it was a bank manager or the teller, but he went over to
the gun shop with a .38 revolver and he didn’t tell the man that he had a jammed bullet in the magazine

and he took this revolver and my cousin, Jim Perrit was in that shop and he fiddled around, pulled the trigger
and it shot him dead. He was 14 years old.

BUTTER FACTORY - Well, I certainly don’t remember the one in the main street, that was before my time
but I remember where it (the building) is today, it’s been built on and changed many times.
.
MYERS & HURST;- It was Boxsells, the Waddel’s had it too.
.
UNION CHURCH;- I remember it, but I don’t know much about it, that’s all.

SAWMILLS;- I’m not familiar with those (mentioned) only the one’s…. Les Cork he had a sawmill at his
place and he was the main builder of the one at Booroobin. And where the bloke who carts gravel, he lived
on the corner, Saddleworth corner, there was a sawmill there, old. Skermans, and Noel Cox's it was shifted
from Fryers Creek:
Trevally and Test’s

HOSPITAL;- Yes, I spent a couple of weeks in that hospital, when I was 8 years old, I had double
pneumonia, so did my brother Jim. We both went in there with double pneumonia and we both came out. I
remember the story - - Jim was actually worse that I was and I came….we were both delirious for ages but we come through. Jim
was feeling silly this morning and he rung the bell and Sister Robinson come out and she said Yes Jim and
Jim said have you ever seen a kangaroo laugh? And she said, No, no I haven’t, and he said you never will
either (laughs)
I said to this sister, she ended up Matron, I said, do you remember and she said I remember it as if it were
yesterday. (laughs)
I remember something else that happened when I was in there too, it’s a true story ut you’ve never
heard nothing like it, I wet the bed. I dreamt I was outside having a wee, and I wet the bed, my pyjama’s the
bed, the whole lot. I rung the bell and sister came and said what’s up and I said I spilt the water bottle, it
was the first lie I think I remember telling.

JOE POLLOCK’S HOTEL;- I can’t say I do. I never patronised hotels, but as far back as I can remember
the hotel was there.

WATSON’S GARAGE;- They came from Montville, they bought A.C.K. Cookes house, but they used to
live down the back, a big shed out the back (the morgue - J.L- where the ambulance station is now and
Cooke Park there used to be cattle yards years ago)

MACLEANS BAKERY;- Yes, I remember that well, we’ve got one of his …… he used to have a big
boiler, he used to bake his bread in this ;big contraption, we’ve got it out ;there now, we used to keep
molasses in it (over near the road, in the corner)

WALKERS BAKERY;- I remember it by name, but I had nothing to do with it, it was all Macleans in my
day. Was a café in my day when I came here. - M,Martin, they used to sell bread down in there too, they
must have had a bakery, we always called it ;the Vets? Laurie Cooke in the back there, somewhere, they
came after McLeans. Laurie Cooke was the bakery. (Goodew - he was the baker at Macleans bakery then J>L>)

Q3 Tell us how people paid for their groceries & fruit shopping:
They used to pay for their groceries when they got the cream cheques, they’d pay once a month and (get a
packet of buttered lollies when you paid for them - J.L.) They used to have wires across inside the shop
and they would pin the money on and it would go across to the other side (to the office)
They did it round Ipswich and Brisbane. It’s like the sulky, they all had to start somewhere.

Q4 How was food and mail delivered: Meat and bread was delivered by cream cart, in sugar bags,
the ;meat was carried only by the wagons,
in the time of the horses and they would have hay-wire netting and they’d thrown all the meat in it. (George
Brown was he a carter out your way? J.L.) No, I remember George Brown well, he was out at Reeseville
and he also used to play the old squeeze box accordion at the old Booroobin School and churches too.. I can
remember him well, he used to have a beautiful gold watch and he’d got it when he started the service and
he’d have that gold watch there and it would be open and when the hour was up he’d stop that service, I
wish ;that was still in operation today.
( How was mail delivered) cream cart, 3 times a week.

Q5 how did you get to places like Landsborough, Nambour, Caloundra & Brisbane:
If we ever went to Landsborough….. I remember when I was young I rode a horse a couple of time to
Landsborough but Caloundra was the main place we used to go to , that’s in between milking. On the old
cream bus we loved to sit in it.
BRISBANE;- a few times but not very often.
NAMBOUR:- I can remember going to Nambour a couple of times, Dad had an old car and we did go to
Nambour a few times.

Q6 Tell us about the Maleny show, CWA, RSL etc:
.MALENY SHOW:- Well, we used to go to it, we used to ride our horses at the Maleny Show and it was
much the same as they are today only on a smaller scale.

R.S.L.:- Of course I had nothing to do with that until after the war. It was on old air force building (from
Maryborough) pulled down and brought to here.

Q7. What do you remember of the Maleny Folk Festival:

.Well, I ;never went to it, I saw enough in the street without going to it and I was hoping that when the
(MFF) left Maleny and went to Woodford that it would disappear but when you look around Maleny today
it’s still here. I don’t know…. They’re not our kettle of fish, are they, but they have every right to, as long
as they live away in the gorges, I’d be quite happy about that. (You see them all dressed up in their hippy
gear and a lot of them were doctors , they were all high class people -J.L)
I don’t think you can say they were all high class people, there certainly was a sprinkling of the other lot,
wasn’t there or a big sprinkling. (Oh yes, the other lot, their was too J.L.) But I know what you’re talking
about. (But you wouldn’t see any body going to the F.F in a pair of slacks and a shirt, everybody would ;be
in something a bit outlandish, some of then didn’t have much on at all)No, that’s right. (M.T. I remember
when I first came to Maleny and I used. to work in the abattoirs, a lady and I were sitting in the car and
talking and we saw a lady, one of these hippy go down the street, you could see right through, she had a thin
thing on and from then on they came in.
You never thought you’d see it not in our day, did you.
Q8. Do you attach any stories with local landmarks ( eg.: Soapy hill, the Ice Box, Obi Obi Creek,
Street names, Mary Cairncross Park, Tesch Park { site of Ludwig Tesch's smithy }, Baroon Pocket
Dam, Howell's Knob, Remmington, Landers & McCarthy's Shutes', the 4000, Walkers Pinch, Devils
Elbow etc etc):
Soapy Hill,
Well it would be about one and a half miles from here (west) (It is where the sign Woodford
Maleny near Reesville turn off) It’s very deceiving now, you’d never know it. The top of Soapy, it was
steep at the bottom, it used to come up steep, then went around and go under… and they filled it up at the
top, they could have taken a heap off the top and made it a lot better but no…. but now its bitumen its still
good, always was. I’ve seen Dad with 6 horses, bogged on that place and had to go back and get a couple
more horses to pull the cream cart out, not 7,7 that’s uneven. The present road today was a bullocky track in
the days gone by, used to ride up that, it had lantana each side of it and the butterflies we used to see going
to school… beautiful butterflies, you don’t see them anymore.
Ice Box, I don’t know much about it, I know that road was put through with a pick and shovel, I remember
Rory Cole worked on the Ice Box.

Obi Obi Creek:- Well, its on our northern boundary, it’s all the way from one end of our boundary to the
other… in 1973, 18 of our cows went across the Obi this night, when we got that big fall (rain) that night
and cut them off, and we had to drive them up, which is now Ruddle Drive, around through the top and
came around the top garage.? And brought them back here the next day. The 73 and 74 floods were
mush ;the same, I think it was 74 that flooded Brisbane, it wouldn’t need much of a flood to flood Brisbane
now, would it? They’ve interfered too much with nature. The water can’t get away now, they’ve shut it all
off, the drains and everything and built houses their. You take down the bottom of Fig Street there, they got
houses there, where’s that water going to go? That used to be all under water, there one time, that road,
there houses there now.

Street Names:- I can’t tell you much. M.T. We haven’t got a name of our road, there's no name out this
way, anyone wants to find out where we live, Booroobin or Wootha, where’s that no signs
J.L. - Well there’s no sign to say that its Stanley River Road, is there? Well were not Stanley River Road, this
is Wootha. The whole road called Stanley River Road isn’t it. Its not known by that, that’s only come in
recently because on my old maps, were Wootha Road, M.T. - we stay Wootha Road, we claim that.

Mary Cairncross Park:- Well, it was the Thynnes, there’s a lot of story attached to that lot too, isn’t there.

Tesch Park:- All I can remember its been there for donkeys years and the old blacksmith there,
McGekkrans, and the teams, the horses teams used to pull in there and get the horses shod and so forth.
Baroon Pocket Dam:- Well ,I remember when it was a dairy farm, lot of good dairies got drowned but I
suppose they call that progress don’t they… at a cost. I believe in the early days it was a big stand of Bunya
Pine and the ;natives used to come from Stoney Creek and Kilcoy and across here Wootha, and down there,
before my time but its well known isn’t it

Howells Knob:- I know its been there a long time (laughs) It was given by them (Howells) to the council
and there was some wording that the height of it could never be lowered, it always had to be that same
height. That’s why its left like that. .

The Shute - I know McCarthy's Shute. Another shute I am familiar with is the one on the old Postmans
Track. It belonged to a big mill at the bottom of the track and dad worked on that shift in the early days
circa 1905 - 1907, before he came to Booroobin. I have never heard it with a name, but it was a big shute, it
was so steep they used to pull the logs to a certain place and leave them and they would jack them around
and gradually get them down, they would have a couple of logs to start with - - to start the shute. They
would shute them down there and the team would pick them up at the bottom and take them to the mill.
The 4000- The 4000 was part of Durundur Station - - a lot of stories about it, that it was a log of 4000 super
feet, it wasn't - - 4000 was a paddock owned by Durunder Station. ( Is it the road down to Woodford?)Not
the road that you know now, the old 4000 used to be running across the top of the hill and down and they got
a brainwave and put the cuttings in there and there was a lot of money gazetted to go to the Booroobin road
(to fix it) but when they got that road in, the 4000 as you know it today, they got a big wet season and it took
more to patch that road up than it did to build it. So the money that was to go to Booroobin Road went to
patch that road. Booroobin road is still not - - - just a few specks here and there, it's still not done. (J.L- We
used to go to dances over at Stanthorpe, down the 4000, Bert Vandrieke, he used to drink like a fish and he
had an old car - - three or four old cars would go over, in carloads, but the road was a very narrow road,
however we got over there, but you think these days how lucky you were that you got there and got back
again, when you can remember what it was like.) This man was on the 4000 as you know it now and he was
taking a truck full of empty drums and he had the bosses wife on with him and that truck got out of control
and turned over and she was killed. It must have ( the road) started just before the 2nd World War.
Walker's Creek- I can't say I know the history of it but I know I crossed the old bridge many a time. ( The
road came straight up to where the high school(now) is, from the old Walker's bridge and went past the
(now) cement works and down the hill, past where the Union Church was) M.T - You couldn't go down past
the high school in my time, that was a big town dump, the road has only been in later years.
Devil's Elbow - Yes, I can remember driving around it in a little jeep but apart from that I don't know.
I've heard a story about the cream carts, they used to - - - sometimes they would have to jack the back
wheels around, they got to far over ( towards the edge) and they would have to jack the back wheels.
Policemans Spur Road - I asked mother and it was apparently called Police mans Spur Road even before
they came to this range, that's a long time ago. They knew it had something to do with some bloke and a
policeman, but apart from that I don't know. Dad said there was somebody killed on Policemans Spur Road
and he said there was a grave there, but he never said where it was. When I fell a lot of scrub out the back I
come across this old grave and the headstone was - - - it used to stand up I suppose and it was completely
rung with stones and a headstone that would have stood that high. ( MEASUREMENTS ?)
{is it still there today- J.L} It's still there today, I took a policeman down their one day and let him have a
look at it. There was also one on the top of the Postmans Track, the second track, and it was completely - it had four big posts and it was completely rung by chain, bullockies chain, it would have something to do
with, some connection with bullockies and that was there for donkey's years and young Bruce Green wanted
to know something about it and I went back with him and I would say it's there somewhere, but once you
start putting bulldozer's over country. The bullockies didn't make muck of an impression on the ground but

dozer's do and I could inly say it was in that area, he ( Bruce Green) was going to get a metal detector to see
if he could pick up the chain but it all disappeared. All I can say is it's in that area, maybe within a quarter of
an acre. (Where is the grave on Policemans Spur Road) Where Dill Hill used to live, well further down
that's where the grave is, our back farm joined Policemans Spur. {is it about halfway down to Conondale J.L} Well you could go down there once but you can't now, the hippies have got it sort of chained off.{ what
about to get to the grave to take a photo - J.L} Oh yes it's no problem, it's just off the main road, it's a mile
and a half to two miles down but it's a gravel road now, no trouble at all. I took a lady there six months ago.
{ where did you say the other grave was - J.L} the top of Postmans Track, but I'm looking back 65 - 66 years
ago, you've got to see changes, haven't you.
Q9 What do you remember about some of the Aboriginal names & their meanings (eg.; Woothameaning "big fellow"-Red Cedar): I know Booroobin means "Black Possum."
Q10. What do you remember about the local dances, socials and the Pictures: Well I didn't dance - - I
know that there were dances at the Booroobin school. There was dances held at old Mr Woods home at
Booroobin and my sister's used to ride to Maleny, they used to ride to Stanmore and they used to ride to
Bellthorpe. (to dances) Going back to the horses and the cream carts and later on Kathy Lyons, he had a
cream cart too, he used to come out there to Booroobin to pick us up every so often, when we saved enough
money, to go to the pictures. [ what movies do you remember? - I.G] I can remember "Ben Hur", that's the
one that sticks out in my mind. We went to see it, my dad, brother and I, the same night we had this accident.
I remember the old wooden seats with no back on it ( in the School of Arts) and this horse came around (on
the screen) and I thought it was going to go over me and I ended up in the seat behind me. ( laughs) There
was another chap who used to ring us up and tell us when there was a good picture coming on, he used to
own it. { Clarry ?- J.L } You see old Lyons they had the picture show for years, then after the pictures were
over Mrs Lyons used to have - - - I suppose everything was two bob or a bob in those days and she would
have all the money (from the admission) and away she would go, walk up the street up to their house with
all the money, nobody would bother her, it was a fortune in those days. Different breed of people. M.T Gordon Sall, he was the chucker - outer, he used to get on to the young ones too, get the torch and put it on
them. ( J.L - There was no canoodling in the pictures then) M.T - They don't do those sorts of things today,
they play up.
Q11. Can you tell us what Maleny was like during the War years of 1939-1945: Very different for me, I
was away for most of it - - I wouldn't like to pass an opinion on that, I know I was coming back from leave
every now and again and the place was lousy with soldiers. I remember coming home from New Guinea and
there was a big camp of the Seventh Division in our front paddock and we came home on leave and they
used to come home and mum used to make them cups of tea and heaven knows what, we couldn't get away
from them, everywhere you went there was soldiers on different roads. They were all good blokes but I
really wanted a break from them, from the soldiers but we came home to find it wouldn't be a night that two
or three dozen would come home. [ they had tea and scones - J.L] Mum did all that sort of thing.
Q12. Tell us what it was like during the depression years: Well, that's going back a long way the 1930's,
but I remember it because I had two uncles they were World War One diggers, and they were involved in,
they call it relief work. They had two farms, one down Policemans Spur Road, that was Ernest Martin and
Sam Ranson had a farm down Stoney Creek way. They used to work on the road and they would get ten
shillings a day and they would get coupons to but this that and the other, pretty grim times. They were
working on the road one day and this uncle, Sam Ranson, said that they were working not far from
Woodford on the road and a load of troops went by in truck and one of them sang out 'Why don't you throw
away your shovels and get a gun." They had already served in World War One, bit hard to take.
Q13. What natural disasters do you remember in the area { like cyclones & floods & what year were
they ( maybe you've heard reports of the big flood of 1893 when 36 inches fell in 24 hours and most of

Maple & Coral Sts were flooded): I don't think we had any natural disasters that I can recall. { nothing
happened on the farm- J.L} Well houses, the first home was partly blown away, something that always sort
of sticks in my mind, the outer road that dad and them put through by pick and shovel and there was a big
gum tree. He was a big tree, he would have been about twenty-four (24) foot girth, that was on the topside of
our road and there was another big tree, just a little smaller, around the bottom side of our road. This night,
with a lot of rain and a lot of wind, this bottom tree had a big fall and the top tree tipped out and came over
and went right across this other big tree and took it out by the roots too - -now that would have been a
disaster for that road but one tree dragged the other and they clean went over the top of the road, one was off
the road, but the big tree went over the top of the road, it's roots stayed on the bottom side. That would have
been a disaster if that tree had stayed on the road, with only horses to shift it, talk about a mess, It did no
harm, it supplied us with a lot of wood, a lot of wood, apart from that there's no real major disasters, we lost
cattle with drought, we lost cattle with red - water, but apart from that, no.
4 STORIES & PHOTOGRAPHS,MEMORABILIA,PAPER CUTTING & DOCUMENTS
Q1. Can you relate any funny stories or incidents you remember happening about yourself of
somebody else in the district ( CAN BE ANONYMOUS and include cars, trucks, animals, horses,
bullocks, chooks, snakes ECT): Well I'm full of them. We went with the Senior Citizens to South
Nanango, we had a concert there and that night we went across to Joe’s country. We had the concert and
after it was all over, there was another ex-digger and myself and another old man, eighty odd and the bus
driver and we were sitting out on the benches and I told this story. I said there was this commercial traveller,
he went to the outbox of Queensland and there was a black fellow working on a station gate, it was a middle
of the drought and he said to this coloured man ' gee it's dry out here.' The black fellow said 'yes it's dry'.
Why he said 'there's not a green blade of grass for miles. 'No', he said 'it's dry'. He said 'even the trees are
dying', he said yes it's dry alright. The traveller asked, ' do you get much rain out here', the black fellow
answered 'No, we don't, remember when it rained for forty days and forty nights?'
'Yes, I've heard the story,' the man answered. "Well' he said 'we only got thirty (30) points out of that lot."
This eighty year old man, who was listening to the joke, he said ' I think that was the 1893 flood, that went
through Brisbane' and everybody laughed, but he didn't.
At the Booroobin school, we used to play all sorts of tricks, we were going to school one day and I got this
carpet snake, well it wasn't a big carpet snake, it was about ten or twelve feet long, the biggest carpet snake
I've ever seen was twenty - two feet long. Anyway I got this old carpet snake and killed it and dragged it on
to school and inside the toilets there was a - - - the boys toilets were different to the girls, I'll only speak
about the boys toilets - - - we walked into the toilets and there would be a sheet of iron and you would have
your water there and inside was the main toilet and there was always a box full of sawdust. Anyway I got
this big old carpet snake and wrapped it round and round, just curled up like so and we got up into school
and we were in school for a while and Andy and I put our hand up and I asked to go out to the toilet. So I
went out and I wasn't out there long and I came back and I said 'there's a big carpet snake in our toilet', so we
got all the big boys and they dragged this snake out and killed it again. (laughs) True.
{ I had a live one (snake) in the toilet once, my brother didn't want - - - he and some of the other boys
wanted to go down the hill and play, it was all outhouses in those days and anyway this snake was in there
and he locked me in the toilet, I was only four years old, and he locked me in the toilet so I wouldn't follow
him and the snake was in there. Anyway I won't go in a toilet now and lock it.
Q2.Can you tell us about any characters" or "hard cases" you remember: Well, there has been a few
about. There was a milkman down at Landsborough and this milk cart had turned over, just delivering milk
and there was Jack Gregor on this side and Les on the other and there was this lady about eight or nine
months pregnant and Jack Gregor said ' what a waste' ( he meant the spilt milk) and she looked across at us
and about 'what about your own waist. ( He had a pot - belly) I would say the hardest case one that I can
ever remember would have been the Flesser Brothers and then Mrs Copely and jack Grigor.

There were these two brothers in hospital and the nurse came around and she asked 'would you like some
fried eggs this morning?' And one of the brothers said yes, and she asked 'on toast' and he said 'yes, if you
haven't got any plates. (laughs) In those days and in my day too (at the hospital) if you could wash yourself,
there would always be an old enamel basin with soap and a flannel and you wash yourself the best way you
could. They bought this basin into one of the brothers and told him to wash himself down the best he could,
but when she came back about half an hour later and she said 'it's very cold this morning' and he replied '
yes, even the hot water was cold. ( laughs)
Q3. Do you have any photographs, memorabilia, paper cuttings or documents that you would like to
donate to the Society as a contribution to the proposed book on Maleny History (THESE CAN BE
EITHER DONATED OR LOANED for copying and if required to they will be returned) They could
be family or township photos, achievement certificates, publicity articles, birth, marriage & death
certificates etc [Any or all of these items could be of vital importance to Maleny History]
I've got photos { they can be copied if you would like to loan them to the Society} I've got the history of
Booroobin, dad and his brother's, there were four brother's that came from Victoria and they came form
Victoria as scrub fellers and I've got the history of them and the early days and what they did and didn't do.
M.T - Mary Plucknett had a photo of Booroobin school but when Nessy Praton came to get it she couldn't
find it, I don't know if she did. [ Tom bought out a brochure of NEW Booroobin school and identified
planting trees and the school building which was their farm house. Also a big fig tree that he planted.] I
planted about fifty (fug?) trees and I'm still planting them, I get into trouble. (comment on NEW Booroobin
school- "It is an out of the way school, I think you do what you want")
There was another story about these two brothers, they pinched somebodies peaches and they they had a
lantern that you had to put kerosene in and they pinched half a sugarbag full of peaches and they were on
the side of the road eating these peaches and one brother said to the other, ' Hey these peaches are full of
worms' and the other brother said 'Put the bloody light out!' (laughs)
Where the supermarket is today, one of the brothers used to sit on the seat outside and get the spec apples
and he would sit there and peel, with his sugar bag, and he would be peeling apples , getting the bad bits off,
just dropping them down, with his pocket knife. I think those seats are still there, in front of the supermarket
and he would always be there in town eating his apples.
There were two other characters and they were having a look over a patch of scrub, whether they owned it or
whether they didn't, I don't know. There was a waterfall in it, about fifteen feet, straight down waterfall and
this one bloke was halfway down and the other man was on top still and he looked at his mate, who was
going down the vine, gradually letting himself down and the man at the top thought the temptation was too
great, so he cut the rope.
Q4. What do you like most about Maleny to-day: Do I like anything about it? Well it's a lovely country
town but it's too overcrowded, you can't park - - - I don't know - - - - There's everything at Maleny,
everything you want is there if you've got enough money to pay for it. But it's a pity that it was ever built
there, it could have been built at Witta or somewhere but it's been built around the old Butter Factory (1904)
and now it's all clustered up too tight. But it's a lovely country town.
Q5. Is there anything about Maleny to-day, you would like to see change: You can't change Maleny
(M.T - Take the big trucks out of town) It would be great to have another street in Maleny but you're not
going to have that either, it's too late for a change. {J.L - It's too late to change the traffic, where they should
have come was through Kings Lane} M.T - Yes and down over that crossing, that's a gazetted road through
there and through the nut farm. {J.L - We used to ride through} It used to come out up here
( above their residence) and we used to call it Rasberry Hill, but no one knows it now, but that road went
through between Eric Webster and Jim Gibson and all they had to do, somebody was going to get hurt
(financially) but they would have to push a couple of lines of macadamia's trees out but the road is there,
why cut up more country, it's ridiculous. I don't know if it will ever go ahead - M.T That's where it should
come through, they're talking about coming through down Dixon Avenue and coming to the top side of the
showgrounds and then coming through Hoppers place and up there and out in front of the high school, of all
places, where are they going to go once they get past the high school. It means they have to go down into the

Baptist Church way and onto that road again. {M.T - Do you think it will go ahead?} Well, it's got to go onto
a LAP plan and it's for twenty or twenty - five years and we won't see it. Well I don't think we will worry
much about it, but Garnett might. { Yes, but I don't think it will go all down Dixon Avenue, it'll cut Owen
Thomas's side, it'll cut that up again and he'll end up with this tiny block of land that nobody will want. Then
it will come through those new people's place, all these new people, I can't think of their names, and then it
will come down into Garnard Crux's. That place of Garnard Crux, you know what it's like in flood time,
there's water everywhere right there and they would have to have a high bridge, otherwise cars wouldn't be
able to get through.
Q6. How would you see Maleny for future generations: Well they want to have ---------? and they want
to have years? , I bet when we get a cyclone we won't worry about it. { J.L - There will be a lot of
dissatisfied people when we get a good cyclone again, which we haven't had for years} M.T= And there
houses too, on the side of the hill, they just go down the hill, just slip away. { do you recall the slip at Bald
Knob in the seventies?-I.G} There was a home upon Mt Mee, and there was this old home, like our
grandparents, they would have a home then a kitchen and a cover with a couple of sheets of iron in between
the two. They woke up one morning and the kitchen was gone. They reckon it went 160 feet straight down,
just sunk down and there was their kitchen sitting down there.
Q7. Finally is there anything else you would like to add that you feel is important and we have
omitted to mention: No I really can't. I could tell a story about my father, you asked how did he impress
me. We used to have a church, but when we first came to the range they all lived in a place called the
"HUTS" and they all lived there for a while then they would all branch out and they would gradually build
their own homes. We had church at our place and at Fred Martin's place, that's our old place and dad had the
sulky and there was this old man on Sheifs farm and he had arthritis terrible bad and he used to pull himself
up and onto a seat and milk the cow and then up until he gradually stood up on a rope and walked the milk
into the vat - - did that for donkeys years. Every so often dad would get the sulky, the sulky we used to have
at the top of the hill because where the home was was too steep down near the horse's slide. He would get
the horses slide and take it up to where the sulky was at the top of the hill and put the horses in the sulky and
go down to Sheifs place and pick up Percy Sheaf, all crippled up, on a slide, bring him back to the sulky and
get him out of the slide, put him in the sulky, bring him back to the top of the hill, take the horse out of the
sulky, put Percy into the slide and take him down to church. Now how many men today would do that sort
of thing. Some of the preacher's used to ride from Woodford to home.
( Booroobin) Today if they had to ride they wouldn't go anywhere would they?
There was an old man, used to come to preach at home before I was born, but I can remember the name, his
name was Chowin and when we were in the army, up in Townsville one day and ___?___ said to me, how
about coming to church today, and I said yes, where do you go. He said the Methodist Church, there's an old
preacher there, I said what's his name, he said Chowin. I said I might know who he is, I remember the name.
He thought that was a bit of a joke, when we got there we went into the church and I met this old preacher
and I said to him, 'did you ever preach in Ben Martin and Me Martin's home in the days gone by. He said
'yes I did,' I said 'I'm their son" and he couldn't believe it, I wasn't even born. But they are just stories, just
history now.
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